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GOVERNMENT BIGGEST THREAT

* HE FEARS PROVINCE
gest threat to Galiano Island is government, warned a
speaker at the island planning
meeting on Saturday evening.
Bill Beech spoke of the large
tracts of land held by the McMillan-Bloedel lumber interests.
The government could readily
exchange these timber preserves
for more lucrative properties
elsewhere in the province, he
warned, and then throw .open
the lands to the general public.
The lumber company holds
more than two-thirds of Galiano
Island.
Charles Wakelin, Capital Regional District community planner replied that the large forest
ttactMad been considered by
the pLTtaring department, but it
had been viewed as part of the
long-term planning program.
"It is an urgent matter,"
pressed Mr. Beech, "It could happen tomorrow."
Planners should be pressing the
provincial government right now
to recover the holdings and to
devote them to park purposes
rather than development, he told
the meeting.
The provincial government
could ignore its ownj^ws and
those of the regionaTdistrict,
noted Miss Jean Lockwood, and
either subdivide the large acreage for the benefit of future de-

PAT LEE IS
NAMED
TO BOARD
June meeting of the Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Board was held at 1:15 p.m. to
accommodate the~ members
from Saturna, Mayne, Fender,
and Galiauo. They often have
to stay overnight on Salt Spring
following late sessions.
Of particular interest was a
report that the Saturna Island
Community Club has donated
$350 towards the purchase of a
bed unit in ward 2.
To replace I. W. Bradley,
whose resignation was accepted
with regret, Pat Lee, Ganges
s appointed to the

TAHITI NOW FOR
HAIGH FAMILY ON
LONG VOYAGE
Ernest Haigh and family who
set out many months ago on a
trans-oceanic voyage have arrived in Tahiti.
Gus Nitsch, of Ganges, an
enthusiastic radio ham operator,
was talking to Mr. Haigh on
Sun :'ay.
"He came in so clearly it was
like talking to him next door,"
said Mrs. Nitsch.
The travellers will remain in
Tahiti for a time before setting
out for New Zealand in October.
They plan to remain in New
Zealand for a year or so.
Mr. Nitsch is in regular contact with the travellers.

velopment or sell it in 10-acre
lots for wealthy owners.
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RATEPAYERS'
ASSOCIATION
Newest organization on Salt
Spring Island is a ratepayers* Association. Formative meeting •
will take place Tuesday evening
in the high school gymnasium.

$4.00 per year, Copy

BY-LAW WITHDRAWN

Controversy Dies
It was quiet end to a noisy
battle on Wednesday last week

THEY'RE OFF ! Walkers start walking at Mayne.

HE RUNS TO WIN
ADVICE TO GRADUATES

Walkathon SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

The Mayne Island walkathon
drew a big entry for the second
year in succession on Saturday
when nearly 100 eager marchers
set o t at noon for the 10-mile
hike.
First home made the complete
10-mile course in 57 minutes.
He ran.
There were distinquished provincial and national figures and
distinguished Mayne Island figures. Tommy Douglas, MP,
leader of the NDP in Ottawa,
marched alongside Dave Barratt,
MLA, his counterpart in Victoria. Unsuccessful NDP candidate
for the islands seat in the last
provincial election, Don Johannessen was in the running as was
his successful Social Credit opponent, John Tisdalle, MLA. Once
again Tisdalle came in ahead,
by a short margin.
Carrying the political theme
into local affairs, Alan Steward
showed up in Stanfield guise, a
pair of grey long Johns. Progressive Conservative leader, John
de Wolf showed up to watch but
not to walk.'
(Turn to Page Eleven)

Man who graduated from a
Salt Spring Island school in the
19th century recalled the day
when he was in school at Vesuvius while presenting his own W.
M. Mouat Scholarship to janis
Smith last week at the high
school graduation exercises. Mr.
Mouat came to the island 85
years ago.
The Gilbert Mouat Citizenship Award was presented-to Fiona Seward by Richard Toynbee.
When the chairman of the
board, G. M. Heinekey presented the Farmers Institute Scholarship to Carolyn Webster, he
explained that the scttoiarsnip
was once given to a student in
agriculture, but as fewer island
students are taking agriculture,
the terms had been broadened.
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn presented
the commerce award to Johaone
Buitenwerf. After warmly kissing the recipient, Mrs. Hepburn went on to make her service award to Andrea Harkema
and Yvonne Blais. Yvonne
promptly returned to the rostrun j

to receive an award tor a North
American contest undertaken in
March.
There was no relief for Mrs.
Hepburn. She continued her duties with an expression of gratitude to Wendy Sawyer, Mrs.
Shopland and six girls who helped to prepare the gymnasium.
"And thanks to the students who
came through here and were
( Turn to Page Four )
THEY COULD BE
HEARD CLEARLY
Major improvements in the
public address system in the Gulf
Islands Secondary School gymnasium were evident on Wednesday evening last week when 1970
graduates took their leave of the
school.
The audience could tear and
understand almost every word
used. In the past majority of
people in die hall have been unble to hear a word.

when the Capital Regional District agreed to withdraw the
proposed interim zoning by-law
for Salt Spring Island.
Tempers had been frayed and
meetings had boiled over at the
original plan to zone the majority of the island rural. Conceived by the planning department of the Capital Region, the
plan had gained initial approval of the community planning
committee.
Many owners of commercial
properties had loudly protested
the by-law and Director Marc
Holmes, of the regional board,
had failed to convince islanders
of his promise to call for postponement of the by-law.
The plan, conceived as an
interim holding device, provided for no commercial or industtrial zones outside Ganges, Vesuvius and Fulford. Owners of
r e s o r t s and other commercial
properties objected on the
grounds that if they were not
zoned for the purpose of their
operation they, would be sharply
restricted. Operating in a rural
zone, they would be prohibited
from expansion, they could not
rebuild in the event of extensive
fire or other damage and the opportunity of selling their businesses would be sharply limited.
Proponents explanation that it
was planned to restrict them in
this manner for a limited period
fell on deaf ears.
Final play in the battle for
zones came on Monday evening
last week with a ^public meeting
to explain the situation to all islanders.
Voluntary committee was given a vote of confidence, with
the proviso that the wishes of island businessmen should be considered before any other zoning
plan is submitted to the island.
Additional project supported
by the meeting was extension of
the terms of reference of the
planning committee to include a
thorough examination of incorporation of Salt Spring Island.
Motion was offered by Spencer
Marr, one of the by-law's critics
and seconded by Henry Schubart,
chairman of the Community
Planning Committee.
On Monday evening Salt Spring
Island's Planning Committee is
staging its regular meeting in th
high school gymnasium. Record
attendance is expected as the
committee takes a further look
at planning on the island

GALIANO MEETING LEARNS

SUBDIVISION BAN AWAITS ZONING
There will be no easing of
subdivisions on the outer islands
until a long-term, comprehensive plan has been prepared, a
planning meeting in Galiano
Hall on Saturday evening was
assured.
Planning will attempt to stave
off excessive population growth,
observed Regional District Community Planner Charles Wakelin and it will see that the
growth is properly handled.
Mr. Wakelin was introduced

by the chairman, Dr. Hart f ,
Scarrow. Initially, he. drew a
verbal picture of the scope and
operation of the regional district
in its field of planning.
The islands "lie between two
metropolitan areas and are influenced by a third. It is anticipated that the population of
the Canadian cities will be three
million by 1970, with SeattteTacoma at six to seven million,
said Mr. Wakelin.

There are two planning projects, explained Nfc. Wafcelin.
The short-term pwfpam will
seek to arrest development until a long-term, overall plan
can be evolved.
"We feel that a control is needed to stop haphazard development until a long-term plan has
been prepared," he added.
Henry Schubart, chairman of
tie Salt Spring Island Community Planning Advisory Committ-

ee explained his committee to
G_aMaao Islanders who have no
"We jwnped the gun on Salt
Spring Islaad," he reported.
He recalled the Chamber of
Commerce drive for a planning
committee to get islanders* opinions before the regional district showed concern.
His original planning committee is still operating and seek(Turn to .
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DOG AND 23 RIBBONS
Salt Spring Island retriever,
black Labrador Mossbank's Salish War Drum, from Lou Yellowlees' Salish Kennels has returned from Field Trial competi *•
tions in Calgary, Vernon and
Fort Langley.
This young Labrador has placed in most field trials since he
started in competition two years

RELAX & STAY
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF SALT
SPRING ISLAND

ARBUTUS
COURT MOTEL
overlooking Vesuvius Bay

Kitchenette and sleeping units
available.

537 - 5415
Your Hosts
Cliff and Maureen Hinton.

ago. Last Saturday "Drummer"
received F~-t place over twenty
retrievers at Fort Langley and
now has 11 ribbons from local or
"picnic" trials and 12 ribbons
from Canadian Kennel Club licensed trials.
He will now start training for
the senior or "Open" class and
will probably enter competition
again next spring.
Mr. Yellowlees is a fervent
advocate of trained dogs and
dog training. He has offered to
give a demonstration of retrieving or assist any retriever owner
in the basic training of his dog.
"There are now several ret^
rievers on Salt Spring and some
owners may be interested in
their development," he said.
At the moment, he added,
there is a great need for training areas, as large fields and
ponds or small lakes.
Hunters who do not use ret-

•FERTILIZERS
'PEATMOSS
*BLUE WHALE
-FOREST MULCH
ALL AVAILABLE AT

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS
Box 36, Ganges

537-5751

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Guif islands)
The LOST and FOUND articles will be at
the front door of the Salt Spring Elementary
School and at the front door of the Gulf Islands

school on-MONDAY JULY 6
From 10.00 am to 12.00noon
And from 1.00pm to 2,00 pm
ANY ARTICLE NOT CLAIMED ON THAT DATE
WILL BE DISPOSED OF

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GUif islands)
Applications are invited for the position of
Director of Adult Education for School District
No. 64 (Gulf Islands), This is a part-time
position. Applications to be received not later
than June 30th, 1970. Duties to commence as
soon as an appointment is made. Please address applications to:
Mrs. John R. Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 128, Ganges^, B. C.

BEN'S
LUCKY
OPEN
WEDNESDAYS
JULY & AUGUST
537^5553

PLAN IS
URGENT

FULFORD

If that is the way certain adults set example to the young
Concern for the soft sand alpeople, it is a very poor show.
ongside the road, especially by
I happen to know that the young
St. Paul's Church, coming arpeople can think for themselves
ound the bend, has aroused the
and some of them express themconcern of a number of people
selves pretty well and they
who feel this is a grave danger
think the accusations were in
to driving.
pretty poor taste.
Even walking in the sand is
There is only one thing left,
hazardous, say several.
we who were at the meeting in
Their point is well taken, for
good faith, with no idea of
one gentleman, quite elderly,
what the business people had in
came around the bend, in his
mind, can only offer apologies
car, got onto the sandy part and
that the members of the Planhis car skidded to the edge, roll- ning Committee should be so
ed over and over, right to the
insulted and rudely treated
bottom to land on the beach be- right
in their faces. I for one,
low.
oner
an
apology for the bad beHe was only shaken up and
havior of ignorant people. And
neither was his passenger hurt
right do I have to offer an
and not too much damage to the what
apology? I was born here; this
car. But he could have oeen a
is my Island home.
casualty, and others could run
The special evening service
into the same hazard if the
at
St. Mary's church on Sunday
rievers lose untold thousands of
greatest care is not taken.
a delight and the young
ducks and pheasants every year,
" Pop" Lloyd- Walters is deeply was
people in the choir have never
asserts Mr. Tfellowlees.
concerned and would like to see
sung so well or with so much
"The use of trained dogs is a
the highway crew do something
feeling. The Children's Choir
proven conservation method and about these hazardous places
is under the direction of Mrs.E.
should be promoted as much as
along the highway. And he'd
Abbott, Mrs. D. Dane and Phipossible."
like to see this done before there lip
Sawford. Mr. Sawford is
ARE any casualties. "Pop's" is
organist
and choirmaster. We
not the only voice raised on this
will be looking forward to hearPRESS CLUB MEETS
as several people have mention- ing the choir again. The
ed the hazards of the sandy sides church was full, as it always is
AT GALIANO TO
of the highways. We hope the
for special services. The
HEAR JEAN LOCKWOOD highways dept. will take note
church has been well-taken
and see that this danger is overcare of for the last few weeks
come
and
soon.
BY BEA HAMILTON
by Rev. Abbott and on Sunday,
I APOLOGIZE
we welcomed the Rector, ArThey travel up and down and
I have been asked if I would
chdeacon R. B. Horsefield,
all around Vancouver Island, the write about the so-called protest back from his recent holiday.
members of the Canadian Wommeeting held in the Fulford Hall
We got a-call from Mrs. A.
en's Press Club when they have
Francisco and
last week. I will not say much. Davis from-Ban
to meet every quarterly throughshe is hav; ig a good time on
For one thing, ye Editor coverout the year. One June 14, the
the Oriana en route to England,
ed the whole disastrous meeting
V.I. Branch met for the first
well, and expressed our feelings Ireland (hope she keeps away .time on lovely Galiano Island
from the shillelagh war!) and
strongly. J. Roland also gave a
where they were welcomed by
scathing stab at the bad behavi- Scotland. In Edinburgh she will
the Club Chairman, Mary Backvisit Miss Florence Duncan and
or and has much sympathy for
lund and escorted to Galiano
his demand to sue those responher sister Mrs. R. Hogg, and
Lodge, where another royal wel- sible for "inciting to riot". Oth- will attend the Queen^ Garden
come greeted us.
ers expressed their disgust and I
Party. Some^ doings, eh? Mrs.
This is a delightful recreation- am too ashamed to think that
Davis expressed her delight at
we have people on the Island
al place, right on the bay overreceiving a lovely bouquet of
looking Active Pass. Marine tra- who would accuse such people
flowers from the members of
ffic is constant and on a large
whom we all know and respect,
the Women's Institute, so take
scale. It is exciting, lively and who are on the Planning Coma bow, girls, and she wore her
mittee. These are your people
the boats seem to be almost
orchid corsage to dinner the
and mine; men and women of
within touching distance. At
first night. (The orchid was a
integrity who have spent, not
night, with the sparkling lights
family gift). My sister will vijust hours, but montht-ia planon the ferries, it is overwhelmsit the Little Dean W. I. in
ning what is best for tue island.
ing.
England and a number of our
During the day small a,nd large When they found the zoning by- relations.
laws would conflict with business
craft bob in the wake of the •
churning ferry boats and the whi- they had it quashed.
sper and spkWIf of waves breaking
But did the business people apSATURNA ISLAND
on the shore adds glamor to the
proach Marc Holmes or Henry
scene. This is an ideal holiday
Schubart or Adrian Wolfe-Milner
CHRISTENING
paradise where the rooms in the
or Mrs. Gladys Slingsby or Jack
Lodge all look out over the
Wood or any of the others on the
BY PAPAJOHN
sweeping seascape. Inside the
Committee? No, they just went
Lodge, the comfort of the visitblindly ahead and well, you
This mild Sunday morning our
ors seems to be the main conknow what happened, or nearly
padre
Rev. J. Dangerfield presidcern of the proprietors.
happened. If it hadn't been for
ed
at
the
christening of two very
Mary Gibbs was on the beach
a little bit of humor from Bob
new islanders. They were Douggleaning driftwood long before
Holloman, and orv; or two othlas John Money, son of John and
me rest were settled. If Mary
ers, anything could have happshining Shirley Money with Nevdidn't have a driftwood collecened.
ille
and likeable Lori Bouch and
tion before, she has one now.
CWPC, to Victoria and plans are azure Ann Bavis as godparents.
Guest speaker after luncheon
being made to meet and enterwas Jean Lockwood. She spoke
Then silky Sharon Jean Grimtain her.
on the trend and progress, good
In the absence of the secretary mer, daughter of Jim and
and bad, of Galiano. She also
Margaret Grimmej
Grace Horgan, Dorothy Tupper
spoke of her friendship for Mary
tantalizing Ta*«gp ,
_filled in.
n march
Backhand, the club shairman.
Jr^V,
£the service
.
The Lodge owners then provid- as godparent•*After
She was delighted to meet Doro- ed tea before it was time to
thy Tupper, whom she had had
catch the ferry home,
contact with but had never met.
Both were connected with the
B.C. Hydro for some years.Miss
Tupper is still very much a part
of B.C. Hydro and Jean who used
to be editor of a small but potent
newspaper for the Gulf Islands before DRIFTWOOD took it over,
is today deep in real estate business.
Q -TIPS/NURSERY BOX ..... Reg. 1.49
Chairman Mary Backlund called the meeting to order and disONLY 99
cussions on future activities and
ft BABY' MAGIC LOTION 9oz... Reg. 1.29
business took over. Evelyn CaldONLY g9
well then read her report on her
recent visit to Regina to attend
» 250 SOFF PUFFS ...R eg . 1.09 ONLY
the meeting of Canadian Wome"n's Press Club executives. .
It was with interest that we
537 - 5534
learned of a visit pending shortly
mard, president of the
BY BEA HAMILTON

A plan for Salt Spring Island
is important and urgent, agreed
directors of the island chamber
of commerce on Thursday evening last week. They approved a
resolution calling on the planning committee to draw up a bylaw zoning each part of the island according to its current use.
The chamber then authorised
a committee to seek an appointment with the minister of municipal affairs to ask him to discuss the future of land development on the island.
By a third resolution, the chamber will invite spokesmen for
the resident land developers of
Salt Spring Island to outline their
plans and projected development
to island residents.

GANGES PHARMACY
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to be frank

"What's the special?" asked a
visitor to a Ganges restaurant.
"Halibut steak," replied the
koung lady.
"A WHAT STEAK?" exclaimed the customer.
"Halibut," came the response.
" Oh! I thought you said a
helluva steak!"
***

Announcement on the Sechelt
Queen..."Will the owner of the
blue Mercury sedan who came
on at Otter Bay please go to the
car deck — he left his engine
running."

MAYNE SHOW

FLOWERS
BY ELSIE BROWN

In spite of drought, blight and
flowers not at their best, the
Mayae Island summer Flower
Show went on as planned at ths
hall on Saturday with a very
good attendance.
Entries from all classes listed
were on display.
Arrangements of cut flowers,
table centres large, small and
miniature were well presented.
Mrs. E. C. Darts, well-known
judge from White Rock, complimented the entrants on the increase in number of entries as
well as the quality. Her lecture
following the judging was wellreceived. Points to remember
included the necessary preparations prior to cutting the blooms
and preservation afterwards.
Early morning is the best time
for this with stems completely
immersed in water. Methods
of display were explained stressing the need for reading the
schedule instructions, the number of blooms requested, exact
measurements in miniatures, etc.
A large bucket-of flowers of
lesser known varieties was
brought over from the garden of
Mr. and Mrs. Darts at White
Rock and created a great deal
of interest among the islanders
and visitors. Names of the
plants and information on the>
culture was given,
In charge of a^raigements was
was Mrs. Vic (Marjorie) Haggart assisted by Mrs. Winnie Hayhurst, Mrs. Kathleen Doughf,
Mrs. Cecilia Nightingale, Mrs.
Meg Drummoud, Mrs. Couni.2
Cuntingham and Mrs, Effie PiHigh point winner for an i.tidentcy was Mrs. Hugh
Campkln for a foliage
plant,' eiephant ear begonia.
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m DOOR BUSTING
Take Pat Meagher for example. . .he lives on Sunset
Drive and he looks across at
Vancouver Island. He's seen
all the Islands. You'd figure
he'd seen enough. But no!
He can't see enough of Islands
and now he's off to see Samoa.

FREE AUCTION SAT. 4.00PM
FREE AUCTION MONEY DAILY
AND WITH EACH PURCHASE

***

Report comes from Mayne of
a cat. The cat is attributed to
the island post office and if it's
wrong Mrs. Mary Kline will be
after our blood. The report says
that the Kline cat doesn't like
telephone bells. The cat has
learned that the receiver controls the sound. When the telephone rings, the cat is reputed
to jump to it and flick the receiver off in order to stop the
noise. And I know just how that
cat feels.
American yachtsman came into DRIFTWOOD book store. Why
5% tax? he enquired. Clerk explained that the tax was used to
pay the cost of operating hospitals.
"Then we pay a dollar a day,"
she added.
"I wish I lived in Canada," he
replied.
The visitor recalled the death
of a friend who was injured in a
road accident. He arrived at a
small community hospital without identification. The hospital
refused him admission unless he
could prove his ability to pay.
The injured man died en route
to a city hospital.
" You don't know how lucky
you are," said the visitor, "There
are a lot of us would pay five per
cent and more for the chance to
get into hospital when we need
it!"

MAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menzies
of Bennett Bay are leaving on
August 1 for a month's holiday
in Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Twamley recently returned from a
trip to Geneva, Switzerland,
where they attended a convention of airlines personnel.
The Barrett Gunns of New
Westminster will soon be moving
into their new summer home on
Arbutus Drive, Bennett Bay. Mr.
Gunn is a sergeant on the Royal
City's police force.
Bennett Bay's well-known
George Wainborn, a prominent
leader of many community service organizations in Vancouver
was recently honored as Vancouver's "Good- citizen of the
year" .

GANGES MEAT MARKET
PORK CHOPS
~69<: Ib
COOKED HAM
99$ Ib
SPARE RIBS
69$ Ib
Sorry No Fish This Week
537 - 2141
"CHEW" ON THESE
SWEET AND SOUR SPARE RIBS
ired with the cornstarch near
1 c. ketchup
end of simmering time. Serve
1 c. white sugar
on hot rice.
1 c. white vinegar
Cornstarch to thicken
HAWAIIAN BURGERS
2 Ibs. spare ribs or pork chops
Use
hamburger buns, put mayCombine ketchup, sugar,
onnaise
on one side, crushed
vinegar and water. Brown the pineapple
on the other side.
spare ribs, cover with the sauce
Fry cooked ham and assemble,
and simmer for 1 to 11/2 hours This is really good.
in the sauce. Thicken as desAlways "CHEW'S" the best

BRING

AUCTION MONEY fl| fill'

THIS
FREE
COUPON

4UD

This Certificate to be used for bidding on the FREE PRIZES to be sold at
A U C T I O N on dates and at hours posted in the store. No real money may be
used, [t is transferable and may be collected and/or given to others. Attend
the AUCTIONS. Win a Free Prize. (Cash Value 1/10 M i l l )

ON THE

FREE AUCTION MONEY

FREE
PRIZES

UP TO 1/2 OFF
SUMMER DRESSES

[WILKINSON]

EASY CARE

SHAVE
CREAM

Fortrels
Summer Jerseys
Polyesters Arnels

AEROSOL
REG. 79$

NOW

LIGHT
BULBS
[ 4 0 - 6 0 - 100 Watt,
REG. 2 for 63$
NOW

2/39.

MEN'S
ELECTRIC TIMEX
REG. 44.95

NOW 22.49

TIEDEMANNS^!

PIPE 1
TOBACCO
|
REG. 57$
Ji

25 J

L NOW'

SUDDEN
BEAUTY
Super Hold

HAIR
SPRAY
lib si
size
WAS

1.39

NOW 99 X

MOUAT'S

.0 539-2250
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LET'S PUT AN END TO IT!
Tenacity is an excellent attribute in a bulldog. A
bulldog with bad teeth is out of business. It is less
admirable in the human.
A few weeks ago a number of Salt Spring Island businessmen learned that a zoning plan for the island would
threaten the future of their businesses for a year or
more. They acted as they considered necessary to
bring about a change in the plan.
The plan has been changed. Already a new plan is
being prepared.
Their teeth should now relax in order that they may
take on nourishment. The angry snarl should be replaced by an amiable grin. They have won.
A few are so busy slanging everyone whose views are
different from their own that the noise of their mutterinc
is drowning out the debate on the future.
We have had enough of vicious rumour and insinuat ive lies Y and bad odour. The authors would do well
to rejoin civilization and look to the future, not the
past.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
THANK YOU

Editor, Driftwood,
It has been suggested that I
write a "thank you" note for the
improvement in the telephone
service at the south end of Salt
Spring Island. Certainly it is
better than it was and for this I
am grateful. I have only one
question to ask now. Why must
there always be a hum? It is
constant whether or not the
phone is in use. Why, please?
-Lillian Horsdal,
Fulford Harbour,
June 25, 1970.
THE DUST BOWL

Editor, Driftwood,
Rainbow Road... what a lovely
name! Should be changed to the
Dust Bowl! We have been told
that we cannot have any oil this
year. The last time we had
some was May, 1969.
What rubbish to say that the
oil pollutes the water! If that is
so, it's time they found something else to put on the roads,
everywhere.
This road is a disgrace, summer and winter. In the winter
our cars are shaken to death with
potholes and in summer we cannot enjoy our gardens or have
the window open.
One day I counted 20 private
cars, a bulldozer, a gravel
truck, and electrical service van,
five motorcycles and several
other trucks. Do you wonder we
are smothered with dust.
Very few take any notice of
the 30 mph signs. I would not
be surprised to see a head-on
collision any day as one cannot
always see the vehicle ahead for
cloud of dust. It is very disg to several people who

Now we have a gravel pit opened which will make more dust,
and what a pity to see the goudges on the side of the road, which
once used to be a lovely country
drive. All the trees are covered
with the thick grey dust and even
the deer do not hang around the
road any more.
Well, I hope something is going to be done, or there are going to be a lot of sick people along here, would not be a bad
idea if we had the old watering
carts. Surely they would not
cost much? We have been putting up with it for seven years
now, but perhaps one of these
days somebody will wake up and
do something about it.
-Mrs. J.S.Jones, of the Dust
Bowl, Ganges,
June 26, 1970.
SUBTERFUGE

Editor, Driftwood,
Last week a leaflet headed
"DANGER", dropped from the
blue sky into our mailbox, to
announce that the gods who
guard our activities ordered all
citizens to meet in the Fulford
Hall, at 8 p.m., on June 22.
The leaflet was unsigned so we
are not certain as to what god
or group of gods, or would-be
gods, had the temerity to present us with this atrocious folder.
The fact that it was not signed
was an insult to the intelligence
of semi-free citizens, as well
as an indication that the local
gods presumed the Islanders
could be led by the nose.
Mr. Holmes is the representative of the local Advisory Committee on the Regional Board,
whose function is governed by
the Municipal Act, administered by the Minister of Municipalities and his political advisers.
Thus, neither the Local Advis-

'SAl FY'
ory Committee nor the various
Regional Boards, can act other
than as collectors of information, for the Minister and his
advisers, without the authority
necessary, to carry out the wishes of the people. The Minister at his discretion, or lack of
it, may or may not use that information.
Social Credit is replete with
such subterfuges, and even our
M.P.'s are taught to be loyal to
their organization, rather than
to the people who elected them.
-D.S.Morrison,
\
Isabella Point Road,
R. R. 1, Fulford,
June 23, 1970.
LET'S GET AT IT!
Editor, Driftwood,

Now that our volunteer fire
department has come true, our
work is not over. It is obvious
that no one can operate the fire
truck and all the related equipment used in fire fighting, without being familiar with its proper use. This also holds true in
combatting various kinds of fires.
I was present at two of the
last three fires, and I don't mind
saying there was too much confusion and wasted energy. This
I feel is due to the lack of people attending the fire practices.
Upon talking with the fire chief
I found him very upset with the
turnout at these fire drills.
- It is at these fire drills that the
proper operation of the fire truck,
and the right techniques in fire
fighting are explained.
Quite a large sum of money
and work went into the purchase
of the fire truck, fire fighting
equipment, and the fire hsll.
Let us not waste all this time
and money on tripping over the
fire truck and ourselves.
With three fires already gone
past, we c n feel confident that
there will > more in the near
future.
I think that ii we do not learn
to operate as a uniform and effective unit, there is going to be
a real disaster in the near future.
The volunteer department is ours,
we paid for it. Let us not waste
this; let us all attend the fire
drills (every second Wednesday)
and learn to feel confident and
effective in our work. Let us
start posting signs on fire closure, |
except on beaches.

nailed by me to do the same
work," she added.
B. C. Teachers* scholarship
was awarded to Michael Alexander by Vice-Principal Bob
McWhirter. The award is made
to a student planning to continue his education.
T. E. Harcus made a presentation of the Citizenship Award
to Fiona Seward.
Following presentations Alan
Emmett, former Mayor of Burnaby entertained the assembly.
He urged students to respect
community service and to enter
politics in order to serve their
fellows. Service to the community is its own reward and any
citizen with strong views should
seek to put them to use, he asserted.
Mr. Emmett was a member
of the Burnaby council for 11
years, as councillor and Mayor.
He left to run for the mayoralty
of Vancouver, he recalled.
" I knew I was going to win,"
he told his youthful audience,
"I had letters from everywhere
cheering for me."
The letters were from North
Vancouver, Campbell River and
Everett, in Washington... Except Vancouver, he added.
"Unfortunately," he quipped,
"the Campbells were coming."
He was edged out by Tom CaCHICAGO CEREMONY
mpbell.
He observed that Tom Harcus
must have taught Radioman
Jack Webster to talk „
It was his first visit to Salt
Spring Island, explained the exhuberant former politician. He
served with Ian Mouat in the
RCAF and that was as near as he
came to Salt Spring. Besides,
he added, he often visits Saturna and the Saturna Islanders
BY BEA HAMILTON
have long warned him that Salt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollings
Spring is "den of iniquity".
announce the marriage of their
He delved into his own mind
daughter Donna Lorraine to
and its memories.
Carlos Ordonez, son of Mr. and
The advent of radio, LindMrs. Luis Ordonez of London,
bergh's flight across the Atlantic, the Second World War, were
England, The wedding took
all major events in his past.
place on June 13, in Chicago,
In his day travel was epito111., with Rev. Edward Campmized in the National Geograbell officiating. Best man was
phic Magazine in the doctor's
Tony Cohu, of London. The
bride was lovely in a long white
office. Today's student can
travel the world by TV. There
silk gown, trimmed with lace,
is every challenge left, said
touched off with a white picture
Mr. Emmett. Life is the great
hat and she carried a bouquet of
challenge.
yellow roses and white daisies.
Each can choose. He can
Her maid of honor, Miss Kristkill himself if life is so empty.
in Penn, of Shawno, Wisconsin,
It is very easy, suggested the
and bridesmaid, Miss Suzella
speaker.
Kinney of Chicago, wore pretty
Or he can live to make a confull-length dresses patterned with
green and yellow on white.Their tribution to the world he lives
in.
yellow picture hats and sashes
He can work for his communand colonial bouquets of yellow
roses and daisies, completed the ity by representing them, concluded Mr. Emmett.
attractive picture.
The small flower girl was Judy
Zartman, who"proposed the toast
Zartman, daughter of James
to the bride.
The reception was held in the
After we have learned to operhome and garden of the officia
ate as a unit, then we can say
ing minister.
that our money and work were
The young couple will spend
well spent.
the honeymoon in Portugal and
-J. Rasmussen,
on their return will make their
Saturna, B.C.
home in London.
June 25, 1970.

HOLIGS

-CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY,

JULY

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
Fulford
St. Mark's
Central
St. Margaret of
Scotland
Galiano

5, 1970

Early Communion
Communion

UNITED CHUROH
Rev.Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
Ganges

9:00 am
11:00 am

Evensong

7:00 pm

Morning Worship

10:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Rev. M.V.Gilpirt Ganges

Sunday School & Adult
Bible Class
Evening Service

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Hope Bay Family Bible Hour

10:30 am
7:30 pm
10:30 am
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

BY OLIVE MOUAT
What a difference in the way
you feel before a garden party
and after it! Before the fatal
date, you wonder, "Will it rain?'
Afterwards you smile, "Wasn't
the weather perfect?"
This year the weather was perfect. The garden was bright
with roses and clumps of iris.
Everyone smiled with the sun.
Welcoming the guests was Mrs.
Fred Anderson. Accepting the
donations which will be a great
help in paying for repairs to the
Ganges United Church were Mrs.
Harry Ashley and Mrs. E. Parsons. Preparing and serving the
strawberry shortcake and tea
were Mesdames F. D. Artiss.J.
F. Earl, James Gourley, F. H.A.
Reid, Philip Sawford, T. J.
Sharland, and L. A. Summers;
and the Kisses Josie Overend,
Sharon Barber, Debbie Duncan,
Ann Hazenboom, Reta Rogers,
and Olive Mouat.
Behind-the-scenes but very
necessary work was done by
Messrs. Frank Artiss, J. Catto,
J. Wallis and the Fred Anderson
family.
Presiding over the Home Cooking Stall were Mrs. J. W. Catto
and Mrs. John Paton. Ruling the
White Elephant fell to the capable hands of Mrs. J. D. Reid and
Mrs. Roy Howard.
The garden party was most
successful, socially and financially, thanks to hard work on the
part of some, generosity on the
part of many, a good phoning
committee, and favorable weather.

DID YOU KNOW.
Question; Would you care to comment on the circumstances
surrounding the erection of the chain across the bottom of
the school road?
Answer:
Some time ago, a parent made the suggestion
mat this road should be closed to automobile traffic. This
parent had two young children in the Elementary School
whom he met each day in the vicinity of Mahon Hall, and
he was afraid of small children being run over by cars which
were going up and down the hill. An attempt was made to
resolve the matter by putting a notice requiring a speed of
not more than five miles annour, and indicating that only
those on business could use the road with motor vehicles or
cycles. The situation was not solved by this means and after some time and various discussions, the chain was decided
upon.
Question; What is the difference between a library and a
resource centre?
Answer;
"Library" is an old and respected word which usually applies to a group of books but in fact may refer to
any organized collection of objects such as a record library,
or a film library.
"Resource centre" is a new term used to describe what is
happening to the school libraries of our district. Each of
them has changed from a single collection - of books - to
multiple collections - filmstrips, media kits, film loops,
tapes, as well as other resource materials, each organized
as a separate collection.
The words "library" and "resource centre" may still be
used interchangeably, but the latter word more accurately
describes what our school libraries are like.
(Published as a community service).

GUEST COTTAGES
*
#

Some Need The Revenue
There are pensioners on the
outer islands who depend, in
part, on the revenue they derive from the rental of guest
cottages.
On Saturday evening a planning meeting at Galiano emphasized the blow to some islanders if this practice were ruled
out by regulation and law.
It had been mooted that guest
cottages would be acceptable

GIRLS
WINNERS
ELEMENTARY

Both girls and boys softball
teams travelled to Cordova Bay
last Wednesday to participate in
an invitational tournament.
The boys played very well,
winning their first game before
losing to Cordova Bay who fielded an excellent pitcher.
The girls' team played strongly to overpower Lochside Elementary school in their first game.
Then the girls showed goodspirit in coming from behind to
win the final against Cordova
Bay scoring the needed four runs
fc'aiheir last turn at bat.
^ ifrtsther games during the past
week Salt Spring boys defeated
Crofton, 27-5; while the girls
were victorious by 28-7.
Playing against Chemainus
the boys won 19-9 and the girls
overpowered the visitors by 28-5.
GANGES

MARINA

BOATS FOR
RENT
GULF OIL BULK
SERVICES
STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK
537 - 5331

Box 361, Ganges

SOUTH FENDER

GARDEN
PARTY

QUESTION
CORNER

under a zoning by-law but that
they could not be rented.
The regulation has already
drawn some criticism from islanders who have asked who is
to enforce such a law.
Mrs. J. A. Clarke told the
meeting that such a restriction
would exert a hardship on many
islanders.
She was supported by Steve
Riddell, who commented that
this revenue was important to
many. There is already a
dearth of houses, he added, and
such a restriction would add to
it.

PROTECT
CANADA'S
rORESTS

Page Five

Jorge, on the Pacific coast,
BY CULTUS COULEE
where he is helping to install
Bertine Haslam and Daphne
electricity.
Stevens, representing Pender,
Bob Smith of Ladner, visiting
spent a Sunday in and around the brother
David, at Southlands.
Deep Cove Art Centre, outside
His
first
visit to a Gulf Island,
Sidney. Marjorie Teece Murray
and enchanted with a view of
and Ora Symes, also members
water and shipping, seen
of the Saanich Peninsular Art
through arbutus. Getting the
Club, were unable to attend.
roses back in his cheeks after'
Professor David J. L. Anderson an
G.P.E., A.O.C.A., is remodel- tan.operation! and a Southlands
ling a huge, old building, a doLt. -Col. Deryck Christy, Evit-yourself project, for his Artelyn Pender Christy, and Richist's Workshop, and School of Art, ard, up from Boise, Idaho, to
which will include ceramics. He
their house at Blue Tarpon beach.
had an informal showing of picStunned by the loss of trees, butures, some in the gallery, some shes and flowers, on the access
hanging outdoors. Mrs. Stevens
road, running along their line.
had paintings in the display, as
Col. Christy probably hoped he
did the Salt Spring group.
had left such scenes behind, in
Henri Renaud, with Walter
Vietnam.
Laughren, to Bonheur, for five
days to e s c a p e the Victoria
mouse race...Henri and Clarice
NOTARY PUBLIC
for a few days' mainly sketching,
Wills - Mortgages
for Clarice, who is also a membConveyancing - Documents
er of the S.P.A.C.
10 am - 4 pm, except Saturdays
Miss Daw Busteed, late of the
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
Green Cote, Port Washington,
537-2336 Ganges
up from Victoria to visit the Herbert Spaldings at Little Bay,
Mrs. Victoria Gillespie is in
residence at Southlands, with
her mother, Mrs. A. E. Craddock, and sister, Pat. She
Founded in 1902 by the
drove up from Santa Barbara,
Farmers of British Columbia
with daughter, Nancy, now on
GULF AGENTS
her way to Europe. Nancy will
visit relatives and friends in
Pender
D.G.Dodd
England, Scotland and France.
Salt Spring .H.J. Carl in
Michael Gillespie has left the
University of California, Santa
Galiano
...Donald New
Barbara, having got his B. A.
Saturna .... J McMahon
in Political Science. He is
now with the Peace Corps in
Mayne
.... John Pugh
Nicaragua, stationed at San

H.S.NOAKES

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537-5333
Residence Phone: 537-2279

HARBOUR

COS T

GROCERY

W E E K - END SPECIALS
Store hours 9am - 9pm sharp. Daily..
SALE starts Thurs. 4 pm and ALL DAY Fri. & Sato
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GAME HENS, Cornish (16-20 oz)
..
SPAGHETTI, Libby (28 oz tins)
POLISH DILLS, Bicks (32 oz)...
PACIFIC MILK, Tails (16 oz)
CRISCO OIL (38 oz).
CAKE MIXES Duncan-Hines (19 oz)........
IVORY LIQUID (King size)
IVORY SNOW (Giant size).....
IVORY FACE SOAP (4 bar pack)..
LETTUCE, fresh crisp
ORANGES Juicy Snoboy, 8 Ib. cello

FENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Haslam,
Port Wash, have had visitors from
Port Moody, Albertine Haslam's
sister, Yvette, Mrs. Kerry Hope,
with Kevin and Karen.
Mrs. Ethel Edmark, back at
"The Cliff dwellers", Otter Bay,
with daughter, Ora ,and son-inlaw Frank Symes. She spent the
past two months at Grindrod,
outside Enderby, with her youngest daughter, Geraldine, and
son-in-law Gordon Chalmers.

Reg.
~
46$
69$ jar
2/47$
$1.39
49$ ea.
$1.29
$1.39
59$
21$ ea.
2 V43$

Sale
89$
2/69$
55$
4/79$
$1.09
2/79$
99$
99$
39$
2/29$
8 # /$l

WHEN YOU REQUIRE INSURANCE, CALL THE SPECIALISTS
HOMEOWNERS
TENANTS PACKAGES
PERSONAL AUTO
BUSINESS LIABILITY
FIDELITY & CONTRACT BONDS
FULL MARINE FACILITIES
COMMERCIAL FIRE
LIFE INSURANCE

WHERE SERVICE GOES BEYOND THE

CONTRACT

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928

DAYS: 537-5515

EVES: 537 - 2142

GALIANO 539 - 2250

Thursc

LET'S STAY JUST LIKE WE ARE!
Interest was high when the
first planning meeting was called on Saturday evening to discuss the results of the recent
planning questionnaire.
The largest meeting on record
in Galiano Hall heard Henry
Schubart and Charles Wakelin
support Chairman Dr. Hart Scarrow.
Ganges couple laid claim to
part of the large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Valcourt,
who attended the meeting, stated afterwards that they had organized a telephone committee
to urge all islanders to attend.
Analysis of the questionnaire,

HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains etc .

was made by Dr. Scarrow, who
is member for Galiano of the
Outer Islands Advisory Planning
Commission.
Dr. Scarrow reported that
there had been a total of 790
questionnaires returned to the
Capital Regional District.These
included 709 which bore the signature of the respondent and 81
submitted anonymously. Questionnaire covered Galiano, Saturna, Mayne and the Pender Islands.
From Galiano came 240 questionnaires within the original
deadline. A further 40 were received later. Of Galiano residents, 70% replied, while 60% of
off-island Galiano property owners responded.
Galiano people, whether they
lived on the island most of the
time or merely part of the time,
held the same general views on
the island's future.
Statistics show that age of the
respondents was predominantly
45 to 64; two were under 19 and
160 were over 64. One-quarter
had lived on the islands for less
than three years and one-tenth
had been here for more than 25
years.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

Cantab Enterprises Ltd.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Eric Donnelly, 537-2554

Roger Donnelly, 537-2512

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

* New Modern Equipment * Owner operated
* Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR

Write "Red Williams",
Grouhel Rd., R. R. 1,
Ladysmith.

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.

D O N ' T G E T HElD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
)AVE RAINSFORD
p
PLUMBING
u
M
P
S

LOOKING AFTER ALL OF
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS

R
E
P
A
|

NEW INSTALLATIONS R
AGENT FOR
$
^BROWN'S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
On Salt Spring Island - 1 st week of each month
CALL 537-2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

While majority owned their
own homes, four per cent rented property.
ISLANDERS DON'T WANT AIRPLANES
Outer islanders who have come
here to live, are largely from
OR FAST FERRIES OR WIDER ROADS
Vancouver. Among all outer isOR MODERN TRAVEL . . .
landers, some 25% reported they
were retired, although, noted
JUST NARROW ROADS AND SLOW
Dr. Scarrow, only 20% of GaliTRAFFIC AND QUIET LIVING
ano residents admitted it.
Four most prominent concerns
of islanders, as spelled out in
the questionnaire, were overpopulation, pollution, uncontrolled
ing or general planning, respThere were 65% who felt that
subdivision and lack of adequate
ondents suggested first to leave
water supply.
the future of the islands is greatthings as they are or to establish ly influenced by activities on
There was no majority seeking
a minimum size lot ofone acre. the other islands and surrounding
local government. While 44%
said they would welcome local
waters, while four per cent rePlanning should cover adjamunicipal government, 48% took
ported a conviction that they
cent waters, said 83% and 56%
the opposite view. Of those fawere not influenced at all by
favored underground wiring.
vouring government by the islsuch activities.
Control of h o u s e trailers was
anders for the islanders, 20%
Islanders felt little need for
sought by 80%, while 92% opwanted it to cover all the outer
apartments of any kind on the
posed oil or gas well on the isislands; 18% to include all isllands and 95% opposed drilling
outer islands. Nevertheless,
ands, with Salt Spring Island,
in off-island waters.
they placed styles in order of
and 17% would settle for a sep-'
acceptability.
arate municipality for each isl"The higher the fewer," obMINING SITES ARE
and.
served Dr. Scarrow. Two-storFire protection ranked at the
ATTRACTIVE IN
ey apartments proved accepttop of the preferred additional
able to 146 respondents; threeILLUSTRATOR'S TALK
services. All islands except the
storey buildings to 71 residents
Fenders now have fire districts.
On Tuesday, June 9 the Gulf
and six-storey apartment buildGarbage disposal, water supIslands* Historical Society held
ings found favor only with 32
ply, health services, recreation- a meeting on Saturna Island.
replies. Finally, high-rise apal facilities and schools were
artments were approved in prinCharles Campbell, a mining
placed in that order as being
ciple by 22 respondents.
engineer of many years' experithe preferred additional services
Islanders generally suggested
ence in all parts of B. C., gave
even at an increase in cost to
that improved recreational faa most interesting talk on many
be borne by taxes.
cilities might usefully include
districts in the province and the
Additional facilities were rean expanded library service, arts
Yukon.
and crafts facilities, more costaurants, of which 27% said
As he talked he showed picmunnity halls and a movie houe,
they wanted more and 49% said
tures of the different sections.
Galiano showed a different resthey had enough; repair services
Many of these places had never
onse from other islands in this
were sought by 53% and shrugged ieen seen by most people as
section, added the chairman.
off by 28%. Stores, additional
they were far from the railways
Other facilities suggested by
stores, were asked for by 27%
or roads travelled by the generrespondents were bowling lanes,
and rejected by 44%, with nural public. The talk followed
billiard parlour and beer parlsing homes showing even less in
no plan but moved from place
our.
favor.
to place.
Outdoor facilities favored by
Islanders prefer to shop in
The first pictures showed the
islanders were parks, hiking
neighborhood stores throughout
Praser - its grandeur and beauty
trails, beach facilities, boating
the island rather than in one
all the way from Hope to Lillfacilities, cycling paths, playlarger shopping centre. They
ooet.
grounds, sports ground and swiprefer to do their larger shoppMembers saw many pictures
mming pool. .Islanders in small
ing in Victoria, with Vancouver
of the Gold Rush days - Miles
number also asked for golf
trailing by seven per cent. ThirCanyon, Lac La Barge, White
course, tennis courts and bridle
teen per cent shop for larger
Horse; the Klondike Valley, the
paths.
shopping through the mail order
Yukon, Otter Falls. Many of
Vast majority pressed for the
catalogues and 87 Gulf Islanders
these places were shown in the
retention of open, undeveloped
reported that they do all their
glorious summer, with many
shopping in island stores.
land, preferably the highest
beautiful flowers and again in
Islanders don't want aircraft
winter, snow-covered and bleak. parts of the island.
landing strips. They don't want
Dr. Scarrow completed his
There were pictures of mining
improved ferry services, aloutline, explaining other differsites in high mountains, accessthough Galiano did not echo
ible only by almost unbelievable ences between his own island
this choice, and the majority do
and the rest of the outer islands.
efforts. There was pink snow
not seek improved regular air
Questionnaire was prepared
caused by algae. At Hames,
services. Only 20% would weland circulated by the planning
there is an Indian cemetery,
come improved_ ferry service to
department of the Capital Regihidden as carefully as possible
enable commuters to live on the
onal District and it was finally
from unfriendly eyes. By the
islands, while 73% made a flat
analyzed by the department.
time we had travelled from Al"No". They don't want local
Although basically similar to
aska to Buttle Lake on Vancoubus sendee; they don't want withe earlier questionnaire on Salt
ver Island, with a stop at the
der roads. All they ask for is
Spring Island, the outer islands
Queen Charlottes, everyone felt
narrow roads with speed limits;
list offered questions fitting the
that we had been shown a wonand 66% favored that.
derful over-all view of our beau- different character of the smallNeed for tighter controls of a
er islands, said Dr. Scarrow.
tiful B . C .
variety of aspects of island living started with a massive 96%
in favor, trailing down to a
mere 70% at the end of the list.
Controls sought include: water
pollution, garbage dumping,
roadside advertising, lot sizes,
WITH
subdivision planning, wrecking
yards, air pollution, preservaBuilding Supplies of all types
tion of views, noise, burning,
Gravel
sewage disposal, zoning, quarReady - Mix Cement
rying, and gravel pits, land
Masonry Supplies
clearing, grading and excavaBricks & Blocks
tion, appearance of buildings,
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding
height of building and drainage
and flooding.
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
There was, nowever, Dr. Scarrow revealed, only limited support for building inspection and
a building code. There were
Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T . V . ' s
319, or 41%, in favor of these
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
restrictions, with 242, or 31%,
voting against them.
This figure was different on
Galiano, noted the chairman.
SUPPLIES
(DUNCAN) L T D .
There were more than 50% in
823 Canada Ave.
Phone: 745-4456
favor of building controls on his
island.
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5 pm
Asked for alternatives to zon-

BUILD BETTER
,
BUTLER BROS. 4

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES

BUTLER BROS.

lursday, July 2,

SUBDIVISION BAN

(From Page One)

have been urgent, he suggested,
admitting the exaggeration.
"If the danger of undesirable
development exists, the need for
a by-law is urgent," he added.
Undesirable projects could be
controlled by building permits,
suggested W.H. Day.
A building inspector may only
withhold a permit if the planned
structure fails to meet the requirements of the National Building Code, explained Mr. Schubart. Unless a zoning by-law is
in force, then he cannot refuse a
permit for any other reason.
The act provides for the withThe proposal was not acceptholding of a permit where a zonable to the planning authorities
ing by-law is in preparation coand it was rejected.
mmented Mr. Wakelin. This
"We have suffered for it," he
may be held up for a total of 90
added.
days, but as yet no by-law is in
He referred to dispute on Salt
preparation for Galiano.
Spring Island over the interim
" When does it come under
by-law and the recent meeting
preparation?" asked J.W.Thompat Fulford.
son.
"It was wild and woolly, but
Salt Spring Island by-law will
very successful," said the Ganprobably be the pattern for the
ges architect.
islands,he was told.
The committee is now seeking outer
John Menzies, of Ganges and
a by-law which will leave the
formerly of Galiano, asked wheisland very much -as it is now,
ther an interim by-law must rehe explained. The Salt Spring
ceive three readings and be subIsland Chamber of Commerce,
ject to a public hearing. He
at its executive meeting, voted
was told that this was the case,
6-1 in favor of such a by-law,
under the Municipal Act.
he stated.
Many on Salt Spring Island had
"If you want planning to meet
gained the impression that these
with the needs of the island it is
very important that you take part could be set aside, commented
Mr. Menzies.
in all the planning meetings on
Why correlate island planning
the island," he urged.
with the San Juan Islands, asked
The meeting was asked wheVivienne Clarke.
ther the outer islands planning
Matters affecting one group
by-law would be available for
affect the other, replied Mr.
discussion in the formative staWakelin. The islands are neighges.
bors and seek to compare notes
Islanders were told that the by- to ensure that nothing is done in
law, like any other regulation,
the one group which might prove
is legally in camera until it has
detrimental to the other.
been presented to the governing
When a zoning by-law comes
body; in this case the regional
into effect a board of variance
district. On Salt Spring Island
must be established by the regithe board of the district has wai- onal district, explained Mr. Waved this privilege of hearing it
kelin. Such a board represents
before the ratepayers of the islan appeal court against the regand. There is no reason to exp- ulations concerning building.
ect that the board will change
The board may relax such reguits policy in the case of the out- lations as location of a building
er islands.
on the site and other restrictions.
Will there be a public hearing It may not relax zoning regulatic ns, however.
on each island or one hearing
The board is formed of one
for all the islands, the chairman
nominee of the provincial govwas asked. The matter has not
ernment, one is named by the
yet been discussed by the planregional district and the first two
ners, but it was agreed that a
separate meeting should be call- elect a third. There will be one
board for all the district as plans
ed for each island.
No land may now be subdivid- now indicate.
Mr. Schubart suggested that
ed into lots of less than 10 acres,
meeting was reminded, although there should be one for at least
each electoral area. Mr. Day
more than one home may be
added that he felt that the nombuilt on a 10-acre lot.
ination of such a board was unUrgency of a by-law depends
democratic and that members
on the future, commented Mr.
Schubart. If a pulp mill were to should be elected. The munibe constructed on Galiano Island, cipal act lays down the pattern
then the need would prove to
of nomination, he was informed.
"Change it," he countered.
Miss Jean Lockwood observed
that Galiano is different from
Salt Spring Island and that subdivision has been on a small
scale. There are less than 50
building lots available on Galiano today, she told the meeting
and that includes mountainside,
Hydraulic Rotary
properties.
Equipment
Planning had come closer to
Galiano as the meeting broke up.
ing to correlate the needs of the
island and islanders and the planning function of the regional
district.
Planning committee initially
sought a "use control" , on Salt
Spring Island, explained Mr.
Schubart, By this means, every
use would be permitted, but no
change could oe made without
applying for rezoning. A gas
station could not, under such a
by-law, be converted to a grocery store; or a marina to a mowithout application and app-

WE

DRI

ING

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

FATHER'S DAY TEA
Trincomali Chapter # 93 of
the Order of the Eastern Star,
held a very successful Father's
Day Tea on June 20 at St.
George's Parish Hall under the
convenership of Mrs. Doris
Coombes. Mrs. Jack Evans,
one of the past Worthy Matrons,
who is also Grand Organist for
the Grand Chapter ofB. C.,
this year, opened the tea with
a reference to some of the Order's charitable projects. The ,
greatest is raising funds for canM
cer research and free cancer
dressings for everyone who needsl
them.

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Awards Day at our Saturna
School is always a treat to
watch. As usual the principal,
tantalizing Taimi Hindmarch,
had all her charges brimming
with enthusiasm and everything
went off like clockwork.
The Florence Nightingale
Chapter of the IODE in Victoria
had donated the book awards.
We missed the winsome ladies*
presence this year, but wish to
thank them for their yearly contribution to our school pupils.
The awards were, reading,
minx Mary Jane Davidson; arithmetic, satiny Sandra Crooks;
writing, serene Shirley Anne
Johnson; progress in all subjects,
jingling Jeannette Carpentier;
mature work haiits, joyous Jennifer Davidson; helping others,
Steven Lawson; most zestful,
Casey Carpentier; fatoroficiency in all subjectspBainty Diane Simuslawski; for appreciation of reading, Dale Lawson;
for social studies and his own research, Johnny Davidson; for
accepting responsibility, Arthur
Carpentier.
Gentle Clarice Warlow was
proud of her pupils in music and
singing and they all sang several songs. Mim KTarjorie Elaine
had made four beautiful corsages and tantalizing Taimi had
minx Mary Jane present one to
gentle Clarice; satiny Sandra
presented one to elfin Elsie Dangerfield; serene Shirley Anne
presented one to Granmarie McMahon. It was a heart-warming
afternoon's occasion and after
tea and goodies provided by the
mothers tantalizing Taimi could
call finish to another successful
year as our school principal.
On Friday, July 10 the Gulf
Islands Branch of the B.C. Historical Association will meet between the afternoon ferries in
our hall to hear Prof. Bartoli
give us a talk on the Spanish
explorations in the Gulf Islands.
This should be very interesting.
Everyone, whether a member of
the society or not, will be welcome so come out and learn a
Little more about our islands.
Our sad news for the week:

devilish Donna Begon is doing
fine in St. Paul's; mirthful Myrt
Miller is just about due to come
home from Lady Minto; lively
Lil Barnett is in a Vancouver
hospital for a check-up and we
hear that decorative Dot Mayturn is back in Vancouver after
a short spell in a prairie hospital.
Our MLA, John Tisdalle
came over last Friday and after
showing us three interesting
films subjected himself to a
question period which, to say
the least, should have ruffled
his political feathers but he
came through fairly good, BUT
we did not get a few questions
answered because a certain
group took up too much time
with senseless idiotic questions
and statements which were untrue. . We suppose that this
type of meeting is what we can
expect in the future, as in the
past.
The usual influx of summer
islanders will probably start next
week and we will try to get
them all listed here.

out and you can sing your head •
off and nobody but the seagulls
will object.
Our annual Saturna Island
Barbecue will be history when
you read this but we would like
to thank all the WORKERS who
helped put it over.
We have grandson number
one, John Robert over and have
caught quite a few bullheads so
far. He is sure an ardent fisherman and now throws the fish
back in as he doesn't want to
kill them!!!

CABLEVISION
B D B Q B Q Q H

PHONE:

537-555O

Our BIG BEACH PARTY on
July 4 is all set to go. Come

P ALLOT

J-, ELECTRIC
t

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

Box 328, Ganges

DON LUKE
DISTINCTIVE DECORATING
WALL COVERINGS
Interior

-

WALL FINISHES
Exterior

Finest Quality At Moderate Prices

537-5478

SALT SPRING ISLAND RESIDENTS
THERE WILL BE A

PUBLIC MEETING
TUESDAY* JULY 7«197O
AT

8 P-MIN THE

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FOR THE PURPjOSE OF FORMING A

RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
This Association is an organization of PROPERTY OWNERS
which will enable SALT SPRING ISLANDERS to make representation
to GOVERNMENTAL DEPARTMENTS in regards to matters of
vital concern to our Island.

Thursday, July 2,

1FTWOOD

Galiano

ANDREA AND THE RAT RAC
At the graduation ceremonies
on Wednesday last week, Andrea Harkema was valedictorian.
Here is her address in full.
Tonight is our farewell; tonight is the last time this year
the graduating class will be uni-

DOMINION
* Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge
* T.V.

* Free Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFULHOTEL
759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136
OPEN
MONDAY
TO
SATURDAY
Wigs &
Wig Care

RAINBOW
BEAUTY SHOP!
PHONE 537-2010

ted with their parents, united
with their teachers, united with
themselves.
Tomorrow our insular life will
end and we will be expected to
enter the world inhabited by adults. We will be expected to
meet the challenges, the demands and the obligations which
are needed for survival in today's existence.
How will "we meet these challenges?
This is a question which must
remain unanswered. Many of
the students you see before you
are not ready to meet the requirements of our society, not
necessarily because of their lack
of maturity, but because they
do not believe in today's society. Not all of us believe in society's confined moral laws or
the people who implement these
laws. Nor do we have any desire to belong to a social system
which ostensibly offers equality
but which is in actuality nothing
more than a rat race.
Materialism reigns supreme.
The apex of success is realized
ambitions. Each rung of the
ladder to the top of the heap is
ruthlessly climbed without regard for those who fall by the
wayside, especially those who
deserve commemoration, the
intelligentsia.
At the top of the ladder, the
devious rat meets the conniving
rat and they compare their mat-

J.McCLEAN
- ROOFING
FREE ESTIMATES
ASPHALT SHINGLES - CEDAR SHINGLES - SHAKES
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

537 - 5369
Phone: 112 - 383 - 9251
or Fender Isl. 539 - 2420

Clock Shop
EXPERT W A T C H AND CLOCK REPAIRS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Serving The Gulf Islands
WILF
EST.

1946

By the hour

I

J.

G.R.f.T.

CRAVEN.
IN

HOROLOGY-

1037 FORT ST.
VICTORIA, B.C. .

Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured]

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING

or Write
Phone: 245 - 2598
A.Williams,c/o F.M.Williams
245 - 3547 Away for the month of June Ladysmith.B.C.

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
Open 8 am - 6 pm
Closed Sundays

£sso\

ISLAND
GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GANGES

537-291

erial accomplishments.
But are they successful and has
the fulfilment of their ideals
brought them true happiness?
Why is it that so many of us feel
that today's world demands we
grasp for attainment through strategy and force? This is a puzzling question but perhaps I can
offer some partial answers.
Today is an age of extraordinary scientific and technological
advances made during our formative years. Thus we have grown
to take the benefit of modernization for granted.
Secondly, our assumption that
material privilege is daily fare
has been bolstered by our parents*
reflected reactions to their upbringing.
Tfipg^ungry 30's and World
War lVi*certainly may have
helped form their material ambitions for their children.
What you missed you wanted
us to have and what you gave us
we grasped too quickly. The
Golden Ring you have given us
is in our hands and we hope we
can use it wisely.
Perhaps you may feel that we
are using our golden ring wisely
by entering the rat race by being
one of the successful persons who
have reached the top of the ladder and can boldly boast, "It's
mine, all mine!"
Or perhaps you think differently and believe that we can use
your gift by developing and encouraging humanistic values
throughout the world.

times when we have probably
abhorred each other, but, then,
there have also been many times
when the sight of a friendly face
and an encouraging smile have
given us that certain lift of spirit
which enables us to face ourselves and life. Gulf Islands Secondary School possesses certain
qualities which we shall always
remember. I can honestly say,
speaking for myself expressly,
that leaving school is really quie
a sad event.

In conclusion I would like to
quote a passage from an essay
written by one of my fellow graduates, Mike Alexander, I feel
that the emotions and ideas he
presents are applicable not only
to himself, but to every young
individual who is beginning a
life of his own.
"The demands that will be
made upon me will be, more often, than not, Aeavy, but to others they may ; >.m light. But
they will be pSfoands I will try
to fulfill as L. ould like others to
fulfill my demands. I shall meet
these challenges as one would
into battle and into this
§oing
attle I will take not the weapons of steel and iron, but, instead, the weapons of knowledge;
this arsenal that .has been growing and will continue to grow.
Yes, I look forward to fun
and friendship, new experience
and awareness of life, but I will
not forget or try to discredit my
life on Salt Spring Island and all
that it has taught me. I will go
Some of the students you see
forth into the world with my
before you belong to the "new
generation", who are attempting whole heart and soul and desire
to encourage humanistic .values. to fulfill my obligations to those
Many, hopefully including your- who have encouraged me and
selves, have tried in various wajs tapse who have devoted a por to give our world a chance to de- tion of .their lives to teaching
me. It is these people I thank
velop peacefully and securely.
Some try to stop pollution; some and it Is/to these people that 1
will -do what I Will."
try to live in peace and others
try to promote education and scientific knowledge, not by complaining about an increase in
their taxes, but by giving up
their luxuries.
But what do they receive in
St. Christopher's Church,
return for their efforts? Our enSaturna Island, was the scene
couragement? I don't think so.
of the ceremony uniting Lorena
Instead, these people fall into Elizabeth Lillian Barnett and
William Neville Bouch, on
a number of s ocial categories
ranging from hippies to. publicity June 20, 1970 with Rev. J. Dangerfield officiating.
seekers,and the co-operation
which is necessary in order to
The bride is the only daughtcope with some of the minutest
er of Mr. and Mrs. T. Barnett
problems of our society, goes by
of Saturna Island and the grpom
unattended and neglected.
Think about it for a while! We is the son of Mr. and Mrs; J.C.
Bouch of Saanichton, B.C.
all want to survive.
The bride, w.ear.ing a fullI know I have presented a very length A line gown, was given
dismal picture of life today, but
in marriage by her father. The
I also know that if it was not for
white satin gown featured a
a number of people none of the
long lace train and lily point
graduating class would be here
sleeves. She wore- a short
to enter the world as they will
tiered veil and carried a bouqutomorrow.
et of dark red and yellow roses.
The bride was attended by •
It's hard to express one's gratitude in those two small words,
her sister-in-law, Joan Barnett,
"thank you", but those are the
and Doris Hallman, bridesmaid.
The two were gowned in full
words I am going to use. Thank
you, parents for spending so
length A line dresses one of
much time and so much money
light yellow and the other green,
to give us a chance in the world.
One carried a bouquet of red roThank you, teachers of Gulf Islses and the other yellow.
anders Secondary for letting us
The groom's brother, Edward
have a taste of individuality and
Bouch, was the best man and the
independance. I know there are
usher was the bride's brother,

WEDDING AT SATURNA

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
FULLY SERVICED VIEW LOTS
$4750
20% DOWN
OVER 18 ACRES FRONTING
ON BLACKTOP ROAD Power - Telephone - Good Terms

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
Bert Timbers
Harvey Henderson
Howard & Ellen
Byron

537
653
653
537

-

5667
4306
4380
2515

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.
537

By MARY BACKLUND
We are pleased to see Mrs.
Bernard Stallybrass back home
at Georgeson Bay, after several
weeks spent in hospital in Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Home, of Vancouver, spent the
past week end at their home on
the Island.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Chan,
and three children, of Vancouver, are spending a week of their
holidays on the Island. They
have their summer home at Phillimore Point now almost <
leted. Dr. Guy Chan, sr.
be over again next week to
spend some time with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Priebe, cf
Portland, Oregon, are spending
holidays at their home at Salamanca, "Someday", their daughter, Madeline now being employed at Galiano Lodge for the summer months.
The school term at Galiano
school wound up with a most enjoyable picnic at Montague Park.
Attending were 33 out.of the 44
children enrolled, and all had
fun, swimming and wandering
around one of the most beautiful
parks in the wholerworld. Basil
Benger, principal, and Mrs. Bonnie Robson, will both be back
teaching next year.: Islanders
are indeed fortunate to have both
of these talented people, as during the past year, we have all
seen a marked improvement in
all of the children. Now they
love to go to school, and their
work is made more fun by the
way in which it Is-taught. For
instance, to teac.h numbers more
effectively,.M$s.- Robson set up
a little country store, and there
was amusement in learning how
to add and subtract. Mr. Benger
arranged a grantf-trip to Stanley
Park for' ost of the students, a
first tr^ . a few of the children
to a p. .. Congratulations to
both ol them for a successful
year. May they also have a happy holiday.

"ING SERVICE

BOX 353 GANGES, B.C.

Donald Barnett.
The reception was held at the
Saturna Community Hall, decorated and catered by the Saturna
Women's Club.
The bride's mother wore a
pink and yellow dress with matching accessories and yellow
rose corsage. The mother of the
groom wore a blue dress and accessories with a'red rose corsage.
Edward. Bouch of Cobble Hill
was master of ceremonies and
Jack Barnett of White Rock gave
the toast to the bride.

FIRST TAX BILLS

ARE OUT FOR NEW
WATER DISTRICT
Property owners in tb
CampDell-Benneti: Bay Improvement District have received
their first annual tax and water
rate accounts." •
A pleasant surprise greeted
owners when they were advised
that the water consumption rate
has been set at $10 semi-annually, instead of the originally
proposed $3 minimum per
month. Annual tax rate per
parcel of land is $18 and the
connection charge applicable
to all presently connected to the
water system as well as new services is $100. Subscribers are
responsible for the additional
connection and permit charges.
A meter system is being considered by the board of trustees
should it be deemed necessary
to regulate excessive consumption.

r
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONTRA^G LTD

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK

j New Home:
t Summer Cf
Commerci<j n ildings
Comp,s Plumbing &
Hot
: Water,^iine Service
152, Gang 37-2463

* Washers

* Dryers
* Stoves

* Fridges
653 - 4442

€

SALT

SERVICE

SALT SPRII^iGARBAGE
COLLEf-TIQ, SERVICE

'MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGECall Ganges: 537 - 2041
.. Victoria :383 - 7331
Free Estimates

Phone:37-2167

Aage Villadsen

GULNLANDS
GAlAGE

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
537-5412
BROWN'S

PERATING

i
ALL THE GLF ISLANDS
'Garbage B;; supplied.
*Weekly, BMathly, &
*Commerci&tes available.
* Garbage reved from the
Islands.
*A11 billing mail for your
convenient
••*• K

For further int ation please
•vrite COCKERVTERPRISES,
Disposal Servi-:':*7807 Victoria
Drive, Vancouis, B. C.

SPRING

FREIGHT
LTD.

WALLWWA

2 4 6 - 3402 Crofton - Call Collect

;ERVING SALPRING.GALIA NO, FENDERS,MAYNE & SATURNA

WALLBOARD
Sy stems
f

Alsland Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS.
Res:
Res:
Call Collect
Call Collect
383 - 3026 .
386 - 74^5

384-8078
GULF ISLANDS

SEPT ITAN(AlK Pistell)
PUMP

TR:K ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES
DRAIN CLEANING
CALLALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES

- 537-5531

H.L.REigiDS
*TRUCING
*BULIOZING
*Gravel »3le
*FU1
*Uding Rock

537-i691
Box 28'janges

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN -

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS'JT
* PARK 'G
PHONE:

.8-4464

SIGNS

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283

Box 131
Ganges

Vancouver Prices

537|995 Ganges

L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank537 -2950

Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537-2013

DWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
ZOMPLETE RENOVATfONS

LAND CL,
* ROAD
Free Estimat

Cruickshank
Construction

BULLDOZING

Specialists In'-

*

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE

GULFSLANDS CUSiOM SERVICES

Box 215

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH

LAO

NOW
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S. WAWRYK

Backfilling etc.
537-2301
Evenings

& SERVICE
T • Vw •SALES
Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Colour - B/W
Radios
,_
Small Appliances
Service -to all makes
PICK'SRADIO&TV
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT

NELS

DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
*Road Building etc.
Phone: 537 -2930
GEN. DEL.

GANGES

G. A. HOLT
* PAINTING
* DECORATING
* VINYL APPLICATING
* FURNITURE REFINISHING
Commercial & Residential
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Ph:656-3165
NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Co n t a c t
G.M.HEINE KEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

DON'S
DIVING SERVICE
* Search & Recovery
*Prop Changing
*Mooring lines renewed

537-2912
Ganges

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
ROUGH LUMBER - All sizes
SPECIAL ORDERS CUT

653 - 4448

TRACTOR SERVICE

Phone: 537 - 5692

* Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*Plowing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

GUY LA FLAM

W.C.CARLSON

CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

RADIO-TV
Sales
& Service
Color - B/W - TV's
ZENITH & RCA

Guaranteed Service
call of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets
St Eddy
537 -W45 537 - 5482
Bc^ 507, Ganges

HALVORSON
DRILLING
*WATER W^LLS
*CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

539-2994
Box 48, Mayne Is I.

FRED-sBULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
•EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

537 - 2822

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLOUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402
GANGES
BOAT YARD
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

MARINE SUPPLIES & SERVICE
Johnson outboard motors.
Sangster fibreglass boats.
Fishing tackle.
We service what we sell!
We guarantee what we service
537-2932
M.GRIFFIN LTD.

ELECTRICAL
(CONTRACTOR
537--2551
Box 324, Ganges

SOf! PERCOLATION
TESTS

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

SEPTlf TANKS

NORMAN G.
MOUAT

DITCHING & LOADING

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES:537-2914 OFF:537 - 5621

G.I.WINDOW
QEANERS
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* CARPETS
40* WALLS
*GUTTERS
COMPLETE

CALL: J. H.

HARKEMA
537-2963

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

FLOOR

MAINTENANCE
Rugs-Cleaned In Our Plant
or
In Your Home
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

*Mechanical Contractors
*Sheet Metal Work
*Oil Burners
*Plumbing & Heating
*Ventilation
382-5159
941 View St.

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*Concrete Septic Tanks
*Culverts
*Well Casings
*Land Developing

537-29!
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
5 YR. OLD BELGIUM SHEEP
dog, bitch, $100. May be seen
at K-9 Kennels. 537-5435. tfn
SEE US FOR : *Second-hand goods of all kinds
•^Collector's Items
* Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
WINE-ARTS, HOW-TO BOOKS
Artists* supplies, picture frames
and framing, all hobbycrafts,
Indian & Eskimo art & carvings.
And our newest department,
antiques & curios.
All at "The Hobby Horse"
231 Craig Street, Duncan, B.C.
Open Monday through Saturday,
Phone 748-9713_
tfn
1959 OLDSMOBILE, 2 DOOR
hardtop. Power Steering, power
brakes. Good condition. $400.
537-2838._
25-1
VESUWUS STORE

VARIETY IN FRUIT
AND PRODUCE

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
======

COMING EVENTS

TENT TRAILER COMPLETE
with Coleman stove & catalytic
heater. Sleeps 4. $200 or best
offer. 537-2568.
25-1
LAWN MOWER, B & S CRUSAder, new; artifical log fire &
grate; 12 V car radio (transistor
new) 6V battery. Apply at
apartment over Trading Co.
25-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and
collect money from New Type
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling,
To qualify, must have car, reference, $750 to $3000 cash.
Seven to Twelve hours weekly
can net excellent income.More
full time. We invest with youand establish your route. For
personal interview write: B. V.
DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED,
2480 Tecumseh Road East,
Windsor 19, Ontario. Include
phone number.
25-1

WANTED

'ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY
Listings. Personalized service.
Phone Pearl Motion at 5375557. B.C.Land & Insurance
Agency Ltd.
15-1
USED BED CHESTERFIELD,
good condition. 537-5681.
25-1

WEEK-END SPECIALS
LETTUCE..... I S ^ e a
HOTHOUSE
TOMATOES.. 3lbs/1.00

VISIT OUR ROADSIDE
MARKET
OPEN EVERY DAY
1 lam - 7pm
537 - 5742
20 INCH SELF PROPELLED REEL
mower, $50. Temporary power
pole complete, $45. 537-2832
__
25-1
SMALL FRIDGE IN GOOD CONdition, $25, 537-2538. 25-1
23 INCH ADMIRAL CONSOLE
TV, good condition, $85. Call
after 5 pm. 537-2863.
25-1
EQUALIZING TRAILER HITCH
perfect condition. 537-2409
.
25-'
POODLE
PUPS,
,
___
ature,
on stock. MTH TV PORTABLE
-muind, $75. Hollywood bed
& mattress, $22. Overstuffed
cbaii, $15. 1 qt. paint sprayer,
complete $40. Boat trailer,
''. 537-2330
25-L
BERRIES FOR SALE Phone
Lee 653-4345. 25-1
LAMP, $5. UPHOLSTchair, $5. End table,
3-5415,
25-1

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)
Applications are invited for the
position of Secretary at the Gulf
Islands Secondary School, Ganges; this is a position requiring
five days a week from September to June inclusive. Duties to
commence September 1, 1970.
Knowledge of shorthand and
typing essential. Please make
application in writing addressed
to Mrs. John R. Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 128, Ganges, B.C.
before July 14,^970.

FOR RENT
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKing Blackburn Lake. All services, garbage collection, laundry facilities, self-contained
trailers only. Cedaj: View
Trailer Court, R. R. 1, Ganges,
537-2329.
tfn
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple)
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
FURNISHED COTTAGES
Channel View Court,
Walker Hook Rd. 537-5408. tfn
8 x 36 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER
for rent by week or month.
Close to beach. 537-2847. 25-3
GUEST HOUSE ON BEACH,
' ^ ' , good home
rent, fully furnisher
immediately. Phone

BAKE SALE - IODE, FRIDAY
July 3, at Centennial Park at
2 p.m.
25-1
ROD AND GUN CLUB
Hard Times Dance, July 17,
9:30 pm. Rhythm Aces at
Fulford Hall.
25-1
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT
Legion members & guests.
7:30 pm Saturday July 18.
Royal Canadian Legion Hall.
All playing entries to be deposited at Ben's Lucky $ Store by
July 18.
25-2

WORK WANTED
DANGEROUS TREES FELLED
or topped. Free estimates.
Phone 653-4483.
.
22-4
ODD JOBS, GARDENING,
building - rnarfied man will
do any work. Phone 653-4493
tfn
BUSY PARENTS? I WILL CARE
for your children in my home
during July and August. Please
phone 537-2391. •
25-1
LOG HOUSES
Log walls, shake roof, large
stone fireplace, cement foundation, hand-made doors, designed to your needs & specification?
$6.50 sq. ft. Also other styles
of rustic country building.
Please write C. Secor, Bullman
Road. Fulford Harbour.23-2

NOTICE

HELP WANTED
FOR LOW PRICES
IN
FRUIT & PRODUCE

Thursday July

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

FOR
2ilable

FISHING VEST WITH HAH
reel and two extra spools.
Reward, phone 653-4360. 3T)
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
in case, vicinity of Fulford.
Phone Lacy 653-4440.
25DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
™AV'

GANGES SEWING CENTRE
Dressmaking, alterations and
repairs, men's and ladies* wear.
Closed Mondays.
TFN
GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R. R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
PIANOS
. Pianos tuned and repaired by
R. Sommers. Work guaranteed
Phone Mrs. D. K. Crofton,
537-5440
24-2
BAHA1 DISCUSSION GROUP
every Monday, 8:30 pm at F. .
Bennett, Tripp Rd., 537-5398^
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland, Fulford
Harbour, 653-4425 ; and every
Saturday night; 653-4493, at
Bill & Diana Watson, Fulford
Valley.
tfn
HOME CARE FOR THE HAIR
Salt Spring Island, Mayne &
Galiano. Call Rae Stevenson,
GHS, 653-4351.
tfn
STILL ROOM FOR A FEW
students in the lanscapr-paiet
ing class held every Wednesday
oh Salt Spring Island from 10:30
am to 3:30 pm. Instructor David Anderson AjO.C.A. from the
Saanich Art Centre. Call 5372359.
25-1
SUMMER SWIMMING CLASSES
Classes for children aged 5-14
years will commence at 2 p. m.
Monday afternoon July 6 at
Vesuvius Beach. Children can
be enrolled any day during the
first week.
S.S.Recreation Commission,
Box 197. Ganges.
25-1

WANTED TO RENT
SMALL HOUSE FOR SUMMER
ancTall year round. Preferably
view or waterfront. 653-4332
.
25-1

L

CARPENTRY

I

CARPENTRY FINISHING
Hourly or contract
Zilkie Carpentry 112-479-3322
TFN

REAL ESTATE

Write to DRIFTWOJ
BOX 250
GANGESM.C.
O-«3kone: 537 - 2»

REAL ITATE

Come and see the reasons why
SALT SPRII
ISLAND
so many people are buying lots
For that vt
special
in ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS.
RESORT or qua!
built OCEAN
. I'm sure you will be impressFRONT homes [the PRIME
ed by everything that you see in
warm swimmin )rea, please
St. Mary's Highlands subdivision. contact our Lofl Sales Rep
Impressive view lots have
resentative:
other natural amenities which
(MISS) MARC
help to make this subdivision
Write BC 1343.
one of the most desirable spots
phone resiGANGES,
B. Cl
you will ever find. Nature has
537-2298.
dence at any h(j
been preserved. •
Box 71, Ganges.
tfn.
listing that
Here's an exclu|
'ive cf quality
is
truly
represei
2 BEDROOM OLDER HOME ONE
and horispaciousness,
mile from Ganges. A/O heat,
est-to-goodness
fireplace, basement, carport,
Sing Trin3.48 acres
fruit trees. Owner, 537-2346
ist across
comali
Channel
tfn
the road is youn In OCEANFRONT completl lith boatSALT SPRING LANDS LTD house and whai |*Tis a
THREE bedrooml le (en suite
A most exclusive waterfront
plumbing off ma jr bedroom).
22 ft. by
estate of over 5 acres with appLiving room is
kitchen
rox. 1000' W.F. on private point
13 ft. with firepl
Everything you or your group
with Built-ins pi] i door bar3y 8 ft.
could want - fenced & cleared
beque; utility I
plenty of
with orchard trees, prime southwith double sir
ern exposure, spring water, ancupboard space.! Je workshop
could be converl o a den
chorage, PLUS 3 B/R rustic horns
*cuz it measures ;t. by 10 ft.
withF/P, Ig. deck, PLUS
and garage 20 ft '' 12 ft. !
QUAINT COTTAGE for those
OCEAN
There's a magi
extra visitors. A delightful proVIEW all along! ."front of the
perty & it's the only one. Full
home and patiol /oil & hot
price $65,000, conv. tms.
water heating! \ )w says
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN SELL!! ! Reduce) $39,000
537-2540 eves.
and this gal will Jil for YOU
on TERMS! Just jep trying to
Full bsmt. retirement home feareach:
turing separate D/R, Ige. kitchen, view L/R with F/P, sunMARG J< NSTON
deck, double carport, guest
at 537-2298 or fte Box 343,
cottage, all on nearly 1 acre of
Ganges, B. C.
parklike seaview grounds. One
Wm. Sinser Real Ltd., 4553
of the best buys today. $25,400
Kingsway, Burna ', B. C.
some tms.
CALL MEL TOPPING .27 ACRE LOT X| WATER
537-2426 eves.
main, corner of It. Baker
Crescent & CharBworth Road.
NEW Waterfront area on west
537-2003.
tfn
side with warm swimming, good
fishing. Water, phone & power.
MISCELI^JEOUS
150 ft. frontage, 1 acre, view.
Full price $16,500. Terms.
CALL BOB TARA - 653-4435 eves HOME MAKER Si1 /ICE
Call 537-2950 or 37-5616. tfn
3.93 Acres of beautiful arbutus
FERNWOOD
and evergreens. Picturesque
Trade your beer ^^? in for
bldg. site affords excellent outGulf
look over valley. Ideal for
GROCERIES --private retirement or summer
CONFECTICERIES
hideaway. Only $6,500 with
Open every day l«ni - 7 pm
good terms.
Dial 537-2933 f
tfn
CALL ELLEN BENNETT STONE
CONSlUCTION
663-4495 Eves.
Concrete, cemei,work of all
kinds. Landscapjor garden
.50 acre on paved road. Compwork, planting^ rraeing,
letely wooded. Within one mile
garden walls, stf mg stones,
of the village. Full price is
bird baths, expo'd aggregate,
only $2,650.
decorative masoi)'CALL ELLEN BENNETT Michael Hogan, ox ;?87,
653-4495 eves.
. Ganges, Call 53*179-. TFN
T.oi acre J&-qaieT"area yet only
PLOUGHING, RCpTILLING,
minutes from village. Partially
Haying, brush cuing, pesthole
cleared & ready to build. Fully
digging; cedar ftpe posts -serviced. A real buy at only
501 a piece. 684403
$4,750 with just 20^0 down.
LOW'S WEL3
CALL.BQB TARA - 653-4435
For Service cont
eves.
Auto Marine or pi
Furniture, 537-23
.86 acre with good sea view.
south of Ganges,]
Winding driveway is in, bldg.
Road,
site readied, but lots of trees
left. Fully serviced. Must be
NEED ANY"CERA|r TILING,
sold & priced to sell at only
Floor tiling, wallpering or
$5,300. Some terms.
painting me?
CALL MEL TOPPING - 537-2426
Let Tom t It
Phone 653-44 or write
. 83 acre high wooded lot with
Tom Volquardsec Box 385,
pleasant view over lake and
Ganges,
tfn
easy walk to lake access. On'
water main. Only $4,400.
CARD OF TANKS
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN 537-2540 eves.
Mrs. Effie PiggotMayne IslDon't be sorry later!
and, would like thank all
Be sure you have seen All the
those who sponsor her in the
properties available & we have
Fun-Walkathon ovlayne, June
the largest selection in all the
2_7.
25-1
Gulf Islands.
Support DRIFTOOD
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Advertise
Ganges, B. C. 537-5515

Page Ten
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
5 YR. OLD BELGIUM SHEEP
dog, bitch, $100. May be seen
at K-9 Kennels. 537-5435. tfn
SEE US FOR : *Second-hand goods of all kinds
•^Collector's Items
* Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
WINE-ARTS, HOW-TO BOOKS
Artists* supplies, picture frames
and framing, all hobbycrafts,
Indian & Eskimo art & carvings.
And our newest department,
antiques & curios.
All at "The Hobby Horse"
231 Craig Street, Duncan, B.C.
Open Monday through Saturday,
Phone 748-9713_
tfn
1959 OLDSMOBILE, 2 DOOR
hardtop. Power Steering, power
brakes. Good condition. $400.
537-2838._
25-1
VESUWUS STORE

VARIETY IN FRUIT
AND PRODUCE

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
======

COMING EVENTS

TENT TRAILER COMPLETE
with Coleman stove & catalytic
heater. Sleeps 4. $200 or best
offer. 537-2568.
25-1
LAWN MOWER, B & S CRUSAder, new; artifical log fire &
grate; 12 V car radio (transistor
new) 6V battery. Apply at
apartment over Trading Co.
25-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and
collect money from New Type
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling,
To qualify, must have car, reference, $750 to $3000 cash.
Seven to Twelve hours weekly
can net excellent income.More
full time. We invest with youand establish your route. For
personal interview write: B. V.
DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED,
2480 Tecumseh Road East,
Windsor 19, Ontario. Include
phone number.
25-1

WANTED

'ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY
Listings. Personalized service.
Phone Pearl Motion at 5375557. B.C.Land & Insurance
Agency Ltd.
15-1
USED BED CHESTERFIELD,
good condition. 537-5681.
25-1

WEEK-END SPECIALS
LETTUCE..... I S ^ e a
HOTHOUSE
TOMATOES.. 3lbs/1.00

VISIT OUR ROADSIDE
MARKET
OPEN EVERY DAY
1 lam - 7pm
537 - 5742
20 INCH SELF PROPELLED REEL
mower, $50. Temporary power
pole complete, $45. 537-2832
__
25-1
SMALL FRIDGE IN GOOD CONdition, $25, 537-2538. 25-1
23 INCH ADMIRAL CONSOLE
TV, good condition, $85. Call
after 5 pm. 537-2863.
25-1
EQUALIZING TRAILER HITCH
perfect condition. 537-2409
.
25-'
POODLE
PUPS,
,
___
ature,
on stock. MTH TV PORTABLE
-muind, $75. Hollywood bed
& mattress, $22. Overstuffed
cbaii, $15. 1 qt. paint sprayer,
complete $40. Boat trailer,
''. 537-2330
25-L
BERRIES FOR SALE Phone
Lee 653-4345. 25-1
LAMP, $5. UPHOLSTchair, $5. End table,
3-5415,
25-1

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)
Applications are invited for the
position of Secretary at the Gulf
Islands Secondary School, Ganges; this is a position requiring
five days a week from September to June inclusive. Duties to
commence September 1, 1970.
Knowledge of shorthand and
typing essential. Please make
application in writing addressed
to Mrs. John R. Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 128, Ganges, B.C.
before July 14,^970.

FOR RENT
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKing Blackburn Lake. All services, garbage collection, laundry facilities, self-contained
trailers only. Cedaj: View
Trailer Court, R. R. 1, Ganges,
537-2329.
tfn
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple)
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
FURNISHED COTTAGES
Channel View Court,
Walker Hook Rd. 537-5408. tfn
8 x 36 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER
for rent by week or month.
Close to beach. 537-2847. 25-3
GUEST HOUSE ON BEACH,
' ^ ' , good home
rent, fully furnisher
immediately. Phone

BAKE SALE - IODE, FRIDAY
July 3, at Centennial Park at
2 p.m.
25-1
ROD AND GUN CLUB
Hard Times Dance, July 17,
9:30 pm. Rhythm Aces at
Fulford Hall.
25-1
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT
Legion members & guests.
7:30 pm Saturday July 18.
Royal Canadian Legion Hall.
All playing entries to be deposited at Ben's Lucky $ Store by
July 18.
25-2

WORK WANTED
DANGEROUS TREES FELLED
or topped. Free estimates.
Phone 653-4483.
.
22-4
ODD JOBS, GARDENING,
building - rnarfied man will
do any work. Phone 653-4493
tfn
BUSY PARENTS? I WILL CARE
for your children in my home
during July and August. Please
phone 537-2391. •
25-1
LOG HOUSES
Log walls, shake roof, large
stone fireplace, cement foundation, hand-made doors, designed to your needs & specification?
$6.50 sq. ft. Also other styles
of rustic country building.
Please write C. Secor, Bullman
Road. Fulford Harbour.23-2

NOTICE

HELP WANTED
FOR LOW PRICES
IN
FRUIT & PRODUCE
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reel and two extra spools.
Reward, phone 653-4360. 3T)
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
in case, vicinity of Fulford.
Phone Lacy 653-4440.
25DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
™AV'

GANGES SEWING CENTRE
Dressmaking, alterations and
repairs, men's and ladies* wear.
Closed Mondays.
TFN
GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R. R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
PIANOS
. Pianos tuned and repaired by
R. Sommers. Work guaranteed
Phone Mrs. D. K. Crofton,
537-5440
24-2
BAHA1 DISCUSSION GROUP
every Monday, 8:30 pm at F. .
Bennett, Tripp Rd., 537-5398^
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland, Fulford
Harbour, 653-4425 ; and every
Saturday night; 653-4493, at
Bill & Diana Watson, Fulford
Valley.
tfn
HOME CARE FOR THE HAIR
Salt Spring Island, Mayne &
Galiano. Call Rae Stevenson,
GHS, 653-4351.
tfn
STILL ROOM FOR A FEW
students in the lanscapr-paiet
ing class held every Wednesday
oh Salt Spring Island from 10:30
am to 3:30 pm. Instructor David Anderson AjO.C.A. from the
Saanich Art Centre. Call 5372359.
25-1
SUMMER SWIMMING CLASSES
Classes for children aged 5-14
years will commence at 2 p. m.
Monday afternoon July 6 at
Vesuvius Beach. Children can
be enrolled any day during the
first week.
S.S.Recreation Commission,
Box 197. Ganges.
25-1
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view or waterfront. 653-4332
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25-1
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SALT SPRII
ISLAND
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For that vt
special
in ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS.
RESORT or qua!
built OCEAN
. I'm sure you will be impressFRONT homes [the PRIME
ed by everything that you see in
warm swimmin )rea, please
St. Mary's Highlands subdivision. contact our Lofl Sales Rep
Impressive view lots have
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other natural amenities which
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phone resiGANGES,
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537-2298.
dence at any h(j
been preserved. •
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tfn.
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is
truly
represei
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and horispaciousness,
mile from Ganges. A/O heat,
est-to-goodness
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Sing Trin3.48 acres
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ist across
comali
Channel
tfn
the road is youn In OCEANFRONT completl lith boatSALT SPRING LANDS LTD house and whai |*Tis a
THREE bedrooml le (en suite
A most exclusive waterfront
plumbing off ma jr bedroom).
22 ft. by
estate of over 5 acres with appLiving room is
kitchen
rox. 1000' W.F. on private point
13 ft. with firepl
Everything you or your group
with Built-ins pi] i door bar3y 8 ft.
could want - fenced & cleared
beque; utility I
plenty of
with orchard trees, prime southwith double sir
ern exposure, spring water, ancupboard space.! Je workshop
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chorage, PLUS 3 B/R rustic horns
*cuz it measures ;t. by 10 ft.
withF/P, Ig. deck, PLUS
and garage 20 ft '' 12 ft. !
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OCEAN
There's a magi
extra visitors. A delightful proVIEW all along! ."front of the
perty & it's the only one. Full
home and patiol /oil & hot
price $65,000, conv. tms.
water heating! \ )w says
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN SELL!! ! Reduce) $39,000
537-2540 eves.
and this gal will Jil for YOU
on TERMS! Just jep trying to
Full bsmt. retirement home feareach:
turing separate D/R, Ige. kitchen, view L/R with F/P, sunMARG J< NSTON
deck, double carport, guest
at 537-2298 or fte Box 343,
cottage, all on nearly 1 acre of
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parklike seaview grounds. One
Wm. Sinser Real Ltd., 4553
of the best buys today. $25,400
Kingsway, Burna ', B. C.
some tms.
CALL MEL TOPPING .27 ACRE LOT X| WATER
537-2426 eves.
main, corner of It. Baker
Crescent & CharBworth Road.
NEW Waterfront area on west
537-2003.
tfn
side with warm swimming, good
fishing. Water, phone & power.
MISCELI^JEOUS
150 ft. frontage, 1 acre, view.
Full price $16,500. Terms.
CALL BOB TARA - 653-4435 eves HOME MAKER Si1 /ICE
Call 537-2950 or 37-5616. tfn
3.93 Acres of beautiful arbutus
FERNWOOD
and evergreens. Picturesque
Trade your beer ^^? in for
bldg. site affords excellent outGulf
look over valley. Ideal for
GROCERIES --private retirement or summer
CONFECTICERIES
hideaway. Only $6,500 with
Open every day l«ni - 7 pm
good terms.
Dial 537-2933 f
tfn
CALL ELLEN BENNETT STONE
CONSlUCTION
663-4495 Eves.
Concrete, cemei,work of all
kinds. Landscapjor garden
.50 acre on paved road. Compwork, planting^ rraeing,
letely wooded. Within one mile
garden walls, stf mg stones,
of the village. Full price is
bird baths, expo'd aggregate,
only $2,650.
decorative masoi)'CALL ELLEN BENNETT Michael Hogan, ox ;?87,
653-4495 eves.
. Ganges, Call 53*179-. TFN
T.oi acre J&-qaieT"area yet only
PLOUGHING, RCpTILLING,
minutes from village. Partially
Haying, brush cuing, pesthole
cleared & ready to build. Fully
digging; cedar ftpe posts -serviced. A real buy at only
501 a piece. 684403
$4,750 with just 20^0 down.
LOW'S WEL3
CALL.BQB TARA - 653-4435
For Service cont
eves.
Auto Marine or pi
Furniture, 537-23
.86 acre with good sea view.
south of Ganges,]
Winding driveway is in, bldg.
Road,
site readied, but lots of trees
left. Fully serviced. Must be
NEED ANY"CERA|r TILING,
sold & priced to sell at only
Floor tiling, wallpering or
$5,300. Some terms.
painting me?
CALL MEL TOPPING - 537-2426
Let Tom t It
Phone 653-44 or write
. 83 acre high wooded lot with
Tom Volquardsec Box 385,
pleasant view over lake and
Ganges,
tfn
easy walk to lake access. On'
water main. Only $4,400.
CARD OF TANKS
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN 537-2540 eves.
Mrs. Effie PiggotMayne IslDon't be sorry later!
and, would like thank all
Be sure you have seen All the
those who sponsor her in the
properties available & we have
Fun-Walkathon ovlayne, June
the largest selection in all the
2_7.
25-1
Gulf Islands.
Support DRIFTOOD
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Advertise
Ganges, B. C. 537-5515
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HE DRAFTED IT!
Authorship of'the controvers. ial Salt Spring Island interim
zoning by-law came to light on
Saturday;
Attributed to Community Planner Henry Schubart by a recent
Salt Spring Island meeting, the
by-law was vigorously opposed
by the.resort operators and mer' chants of the island.
"iwho prepared the zoning bylaw?" asked a member of the
lar'gt audience in Galiano Hall
on Saturday evening. "It was
prepared by the planning department of the Capital Regional
District," replied Community
Planner Charles Wakelin, of-the
regional district, "and I drafted
most of it."
VISITORS HERE
Visitors .-at. the home of Mr.
. and -Mrs.' J. Gourley, of Mobrae
Road recently, were Mr. .and
Mrs.- Jim Kidd of Edmonton. Mr.
Kidd is Mrs". .Qourley's brother.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE
/ ' J U L Y 1970
( Pacific Standard Time)

rr WAS A PAR'

Open
Land
Sought
Outer islanders were firm in
their expressed convictions on
.many matters when they-filled
in a planning questionnaire re,:cently.
Of the 790 completing a questionnaire, 752 called for cont;rol of water pollution; 734 for
garbage 'dumping control and 718
for control of roadside advertisingRanking with the highest was
the demand for a type of control
of a more serious nature. There
were 737 asking for the retention of parts of the islands for
open and undeveloped property.
Only 16 declined the proposal.
The respondents were not invited to state how they would
establish such a pattern.

Following
Group of youngsters recently
enjoyed a party on Beddis Beach. less men-inner
cleaned up the
It was a wowzer of a party as
ting the broken |
singing and'merrymaking cbntmetal caps fron
inuSd well into the small hours.
bathing beach.

SWIMMING

These two jM|^^^pQf the
Vancouver IsHBIWmchpf the
Canadian' Womeh'& Press Club
were once engaged with the
same company, doing the same
work, but they never met. Miss
Dorothy Tuppe'rV left, was in
Victoria, when Miss Jean Lockw
wood was in Vancouver. Last we
week Miss Lockw^(!^ddresse.d
a meeting of the CWPC and met
her counterpart for the first i-imp
The company was.the B.C.

Any more for swimming? •
Swimming classes are scheduled to start next week, but a large number of youngsters
haven't started yet."
Pat Lee, of the Salt Spring
Recreation commission, reports
that enrolment for swimming
classes at Vesuvius this-year is
lower than in any past year.
Swimming is the only safety
measure open to children on an
island, said Mr. Lee and every
child should be able to swim.
.Children m.ay be enrolled at

Box 197, Gangel
dents are bet we |
five and 14.
On Monday ,
will start and.re
be undertaken
Information il
Mr. Lee at Saltf
Ltd.

WAI

Electric. .Miss LOckwood is a
Galiano realtor ajid Miss Tupqsej
is engaged in-'the same capacity
with BC Hydro.

Call

BACKDROP TO FOOTHILLS

HE CAME ROUND THE HORN

square-rigged on the foremast
and mainmast; and fore-and- ,.
Monday Painters,.reaching " 'aft.on.the mizzenmast. It is a
TIME
HT.
DAY
sobering thought, -handling that
the sign "The Footehills", ciircanvas, rounding the Horn.
licued
down,
across
and
around,
10.0
0210
3
•
-/Another, picture is of the 35 ft.
.the
61
.acres
of
Dr.
J.C.
Foote's
1.2
1025
staysail schooner,:"Buccaneer",
place
a
t
Ra2or
Point.
'
.
"
'
1910
11.3
"'P'R
built by Dr. Foote" in a barn,
The view, was all things to all
on rented property on the Sooke
.; 0010
9.7
4 ' '
women - across Navy Channel
.Road,
outside Victoria.
9..9
.0245
to Mayne and Samuel;-across
1100
•It took-three-years, in spare .
SA
1.3
Plumper, to Saiurna landmarks,
1840
-.11.3
time. In 1934, "Buccaneer", 1.
Payne -Point, Breezy Bay and . •_.
was-put on a flat truck, -hauled
Prairie Hill. Down to-the'San
974
oroo
to the big drydock at Esquimalt,
Juans; and up Browning Harbour.
0340
9.7
picked up and put in the water.
All looked at through what has
1135
SU
1.5
.Cal Foote, to get his hand in,
to be the most exultant group
2000
11.2
of arbutus, ever. , ,
had built a 25 ftlTcr-uiser, "Kid
Boots", in 1930, named after
• Arthur H. Gardom Crown
0140
'.9.1
c
the Ziegfeld Follies' hit, with
granted land at Razor Point iii - .
9.4
0420
Eddie Cantor, he saw in New
1911. Dr. John Calvin Foote 1
-1.9 .
MO
1210 '
York.
bought the.place in 1941. Mil2025.
11.1
As well as a good tea, sket•lie Foote is a Victoria girl. Dr.
chers relished their'hosts' paintFoote's father, Capt. John Cal*>.:6
.0225
7
ings, of Nova Scotia. Enjoying
8.9
vin Foote, was for 30 years, a
0505
themselves to the hilt, were Ir'B. C. pilot; and the islands'
2*5
1240
TU-.
ene Estell, Mary Garr'od, May
11.1
history is dear to the owners of'
2045
Gray, Bertine Haslam, Ora
.The Footehills.
Symes and Connie Swartz.
:
7.-9
' 0310
A small marble headstone,
Capt. Foote, born in
0020
8.3
makes
a historic Footenote.
outh, N.S., came re
3.3
1315
Found by Robin Pollard in the
Horn
to
Vancouver,
jf
2110'
11."0 '
spring of 1962, when bulldozing
the barque " H. 'B. <^.ji" . Dr.
down a cliff at R azor Point, to
Foote Kas an oil by a Hong Kong make
0355
7.1
9 -•
a road to Dr. Foote's dock
artist, of the^Nova Scotia-built
0725
7.7
the tombstone, dated 1897, has
ship, named after^its Yarmouth . oriental, professionally, carved4.3
1350
TH
.owner's; ,;She is under full sail,
10.9
2130'
lettering. Dr. T. H. Johns,' • '
Victoria, sent photographs to
UBC for .translation.
'• The story is that a ship was
loading spars in Browning Harb*Pruning
*T6pping
*Professional Falling
our," when two sailors were kill*Lot Clearing
ed in an accident. One of them
* Limbing
*Bucking
appears to have been buried»on
By the hour, day or contract
Razor Point. The fragments of
Let us remove those dangerous trees'that spoil the look of your lot
the stone recovered, were.fitted
WE CARRY FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE
together and set in cement, by
Dr. Foote. The stone is now
resting close by the sailor's
FENCING - GENERAL CLEAN-UP
grave.
~* No job too small or too big rn-j O O O Z
BY CULTUS COULEE

STRE'UAWN SERVICI

LANDSCAPING & LAWN CUTTING

FOR A FREE'ESTIMATE PLEASE CALL : JJA - / / J O

, GALIANO - MAYNE --FENDER ISLANDS CALL COLLECT

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

ADVISORY PLANNING COMMITTEE
MEETING TO DISCUSS CHANGES IN THE
INTERIM ZONING BY-LAW.
To Publjc Interest This Meeting Will Be Held In The

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, JULY 6,
AT

PM

THE LIGHT TOUCH

By H.J.G

A lady went into a bank and announced that she w
open a joint account. "With whom?" she was askej
she replied.: "With someone who has some money,!
• '»**»
Sign Gh a beauty shop: "We can give you a new lol
have the old parts."
***-• '
The Lawyer's wire read: "Your mother-in-law pass
last night. Do you suggest cremation, embalming]
Back came the man's reply: "Take no chances. '

CALL

HJ.CARLIN INSUR

for reliable insurance coverage.
. OUTBOARD MOTQR BOAT INSURANCE OUR SPE\

537-2939

DON'T FORGET...
Cleaning is still in Yi
Pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday Al

VOGUE CLI
Zenith 6788

HEATING >eb
SALT SPRING SSI
For Furnace Servicing
CALL: Gulf Coast Industries
653-4442.

For convenience
Bills may be pail
Moore's office, Mi

* M served
G.R.
Plant 653-4414 Home 653-4437 home.
qesl
s were

Harbour

AT THE HEAD OF

Dine ;0»v
IN QUIET , GRACIOUS
AND ENJOY GOOD FOOD & HOSPIT
FULLY APPOINTED, DINING R 1
FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE: 537 -2133

Luncheon 30

Dinner
go
Saturday 00

